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G E T R E A DY
Get ready, the time is here now
The time that God will open hearts,
Get ready, the Spirit’s moving
Across a world He wills to save
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Make the way straight for the Lord,
Rough places smooth and steep hills plain;
Salvation comes bursting forth
From Zion’s hill flows Jesus’ blood
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And His Glory is filling all the earth
It’s lighting up the night;
The lost will see the way
From death to life!

!

Get ready, the time is here now
The time that God will open hearts,
Get ready, the Spirit’s moving
Across a world He wills to save
There are no borders for His love,
No limits on what He can do;
He’s moving through the ones who will
Respond to all He wants to do
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Holy Spirit You are
Welcome here
Every moment, every day
Your will, Your way
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M OV E D B Y YO U
What would move me
To leave my home
with its yard on this nice little street
Change of seasons left for reasons
Like being where the bugs can take you away
I can’t imagine all the heat and the sweat
I will have to endure
And the football isn’t football
Just a bunch of men kicking a ball!
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Take me down, break me down
Pick me up and turn my world all around
Bring Your ways into view
Ways I never knew until You made me new
It’s not just believing You
that will change my world as I sit in a pew
I must leave behind my world
and be moved by you
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To love God, to love man,
That’s the story, the way it is in His plan
People looking somewhere
for lives lived differently than all the rest
Jesus frees us to be his hands and feet
In his kingdom of light
If we don’t go, than we won’t know
All that’s in store for those who live for Christ
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Who will go and be hands?
Who will go and be feet?
Who will go for Christ?
Who will bleed for Him, love for Him?

BLESS THE LORD
Bless the Lord, O my soul,
bless His Holy Name!
Bless the Lord, and forget not His benefits:
He forgives all of your sins, every single one
He heals all your diseases, every single one
He redeems you from hell, He saves your life!
He crowns you with love and mercy,
A paradise crown for your head!
He wraps you in goodness and beauty eternal
He renews your youth,
you’re always young in Him!
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And our God is an awesome God
With epic power to heal and to save,
In His love for us He opened up
A path through the grave!
And He is our rock, He is our strength
He is our peace amidst the storm
Bless the Lord, O my soul
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His great love is with those who believe
and worship Him
Nothing and no one nowhere can take it away
As for man, his days are like grass,
He flourishes like a wild flower;
Then the wind blows and takes it away,
and its remembered no more.
But stronger than death, longer than life,
Proven through the grave and death;
The power of Jesus, risen to life,
To heal and to save,
Bless The Lord, O my soul!

FOUND
I lift my eyes up,
from where will my help come?
From the depths I cry out and I, cry to You.
Weary and tired,
from where will my help come?
Desperately seeking, oh, I look to You
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Every little thing,
All that I need comes from You,
Every little bit, all that I have comes from You,
Even life itself, all that I am comes from You
It’s in You
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All of my hope is found in You,
Found in You
All of my strength is found in You,
Found in You
All of my joy is found in You,
Found in You
All that I am is found in You,
Found in You
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ALL I NEED
Nothing else compares
To the greatness of knowing You;
Each day I want You, Each day I seek You,
That I might know You more
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You are all I need
Your love will never change
Each day, always the same;
Drawing me closer, Taking me deeper,
You alone satisfy
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You are all I need
Of all the things You’ve given,
Of all the things You’ve done,
There is just nothing quite like
Your presence in my life
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WHO WILL GO?
Jesus once said, “The harvest is great
but the workers are so few”
Jesus also said, “Go and make disciples
of all of the nations”
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Open your eyes to see the white harvest
It’s so ready, it’s so ripe;
Who will go for Christ and make disciples
Before the harvest is long gone?
Who will go?
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Jesus only did the will of the Father
by the Holy Spirit
Jesus baptizes with Holy Spirit fire
All of those who believe in His name
Who is willing to do Your will completely?
Here I am, Lord Jesus, I am ready
Send me! Yes, Here I am!

FREEDOM
I feel the Spirit of the Lord moving upon me,
The anointing of the Lord is here;
Declaring that this is the day of jubilee,
No need to carry all your burdens anymore
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Oh — Freedom for those who call on God
Oh — Pardon for all prisoners of sin
Oh — Recovery of strength for the weak
Oh — Yes freedom is here!
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Jesus paid the price at Calvary
for every sickness, debt, sin and disease;
The greatest gift for free
All wrapped up in incarnate mystery
That God would give his Son
For helpless sinners, loving every one
By his blood we stand,
Forgiven, healed, restored and set free
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LIVES LIGHT UP
There is no life apart from You,
There is no higher purpose than Your will;
There is no greater calling than living for You,
You lead us in victory in all that we do!
To God be the glory forever and ever!
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Lives light up with praise in Your presence,
Joining with angels we sing your fame;
Set our hearts on fire with Your Spirit,
Igniting passionate lives for You!
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So dance and shout
And jump, Praise Him!
Then one day I will find
That my feet are dancin' on streets of gold;
I will look up and I will see
My Maker, Redeemer,
Lord Jesus welcoming me!
And in His presence we will sing:
To God be the glory forever and ever!
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Light up my life
With Your Glory,
Fan in my heart
Holy Fire
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ONE LIFE
Only one life, that's all I have;
Only one chance to make a difference;
I cannot do it alone
I need God and I need you.
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I want to be completely committed,
I want to bear much fruit
When I arrive in heaven I want to hear:
"Welcome, my good and faithful son"
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We've only one life to live
and soon it passes away
Only what's done for Christ
will last for all eternity
And so I press on towards the goal,
without one look to what's behind,
To complete the goal of Christ
that I've been called to do in my life!
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Come along with me, my brothers and sisters
And act upon ever Word
That comes down to guide us to a life
full of the Glory of the Lord!
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Only one life, soon it's past
Only what's done for Christ will last

A L L O F T H E DAY S
God of amazing grace, touching my life,
You have so wonderfully worked
That I cannot deny Your faithfulness to me
All of the days of my life
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I have chosen Your ways for my life,
The harder road has brought me here
To this mountain top, and I can see Your grace
Over the days of my life
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But I’m not alone in my journey
To Your dwelling place,
You have guided the steps of another
Committed to you.
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Now you have led us together
to this beautiful place,
You will unite us here
and make our hearts one,
And we will walk with You,
All of the days of our lives.
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How Your blessings abound, this truly is more
Than I ever imagined
I see Your love for me in the way
That You’ve answered my deep prayers
And given so much to me,
Oh Lord, my God, please make me able
To love her as You have loved Your own bride!
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Now our journey begins, a new path to tread,
I commit to You once again;
For You have proven faithful
Time and time again,
And I know You will lead us through this life
And unto Your holy throne!
You are faithful! You are faithful!
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Lead us into Your promise,
Use us for Your glory,
We will follow You forever,
You’ll bind us together
through loving You.

!
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And we will walk with You
All of the days of our lives.
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S T A R T I N G 	
  F I R E S
When I was a child I loved to start fires on our family outings.
We would gather lots of twigs, set them up and then light the match.
It’s amazing how a little flame can start a large fire.
Today I still like to light fires but with a different type of match.
The match I use is Jesus love.
It’s amazing how just a little love can start such a large fire
that someday will consume the world.
There are millions of people who only need a spark to set them ablaze.
You and I can be the ones to strike the match.
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Ruth Hrubik Reutter — age 15

To	
 ignite	
 a	
 passion...
Jesus came to start a fire that would burn brighter and brighter until it took over the whole world. It is the Fire of His Holy Spirit
ignited in the hearts of all those who believe and act on His Word. What is happening today was prophesied thousands of years ago:
His Glory spreads to every tongue, tribe and nation through his willing servants. This album is dedicated to each and every firestarter who has, by faith, given his or her life to see God glorified, the Gospel preached and disciples made. It is dedicated to all
those faithful who came before us, to the ones currently working the harvest, and those yet to come. You have the highest calling that
anyone could have — you have a most essential part to play in God's great design and I admire each and every one of you. This
album is dedicated to you!
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